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2015 Division of Health Sciences Opening Assembly
Introductory comments

- Many, many thanks. . .
- CONFEDERATION: A group permanently united for common purposes.
- Goal today
  - Review accomplishments for Fall semester
  - Discuss new initiatives
  - Set some goals for Spring semester
Division of Health Sciences
New Staff
Division of Health Sciences

Shauna Croft
University Business Officer
College of Pharmacy
New Faculty and Staff And Updates
College of Pharmacy

Marla Jones
Office Specialist 2
College of Pharmacy

Emily Edwards
Administrative Assistant I
College of Pharmacy

Cassandra Tack
Administrative Assistant II
College of Pharmacy

Julie Ann Morris
Instruction Assistant
College of Pharmacy

Emily Price
Research Associate
22nd Annual
Spaghetti Feed, Raffle and Auction

Friday, February 27, 2015
ISU PSUB Ballroom
6:00 p.m.

$5 per person or $20 for a family of 4 +
Tickets may be purchased at the door

At least 25% of the event proceeds will go
toward fulfilling the dream of a local Make-A-Wish child

Please visit the PPSA Spaghetti Feed website
at http://pharmacy.isu.edu/live/sfra
or email sfra@pharmacy.isu.edu
School of Nursing
New Staff and Updates
School of Nursing

Abbey Hirt
Academic Advisor
School of Nursing

Julie Ferguson
Clinical Coordinator
School of Nursing

Krista Lingle-Mullen
Administrative Assistant I
Top Ten Best Jobs of 2015

- Dentist
- Nurse Practitioner
- Software Developer
- Physician
- Dental Hygienist
- Physical Therapist
- Computer Systems Analyst
- Information Security Analyst
- Registered Nurse
- Physician Assistant

Compiled From US News and World Report
Top Ten Best Jobs of 2015

- Nurse Practitioner at #2 (expected openings are 37,000)
- Registered Nurse at #9 (expected openings are 527,000)
- Where are all the nurse faculty going to meet this need?
- National Trends in Nursing – Have streamlined, high-quality curriculum so individuals can complete undergraduate degrees in 4 years and enter job market.
- Less on-campus courses so individuals can maintain family/work/environment/student balance and recruit wide audience.
- Grow your own.
- Prevent additional student tuition by not needing additional semesters.
Kasiska School of Health Professions
New Faculty and Updates
Medical Lab Science

Rachel Hulse
Assistant Professor and Program Director
Medical Lab Science

Marina Kazakevich
Clinical Lab Coordinator
Health Education

Melissa Orgill
Instructor/Lecturer
Dietetics

Natalie Christensen
Registered Dietitian for SCORE Program
KSHP Actions from Program Prioritization

- Creating new Department of Community and Public Health
  - Combining (MPH & HE/MHE)
  - Dr. Elizabeth Fore, Department Chair

- Creating new Department of Emergency Services
  - Combining PS, FSA, EM
  - Mike Mikitish, Department Chair

- Expanding Medical Lab Science (MLS) to Idaho Falls

- Proposed new Masters in Healthcare Administration (MHA) program
Joint DHS / Student Services (SS) Initiatives

• **Wellness Assessment; Screening; Advising & Support** *(Contact: Dr. Carol Kirkpatrick)*
  - Wellness Center (DHS)
  - Student Health (SS)
  - Dietetics (DHS)
  - Counseling (DHS)
  - Counseling and Testing (SS)
  - Others (TBD)

• **Biofeedback & Neurofeedback; Mindfulness/meditation** Research & Training *(stress, anxiety, pain management, PTSD)* *(Contact: Dr. Donald Paulson)*
  - Student health (SS)
  - Wellness Center (DHS)
  - Counseling (DHS)
  - Counseling and Testing (SS)
  - Physical Therapy (DHS) – Future
  - Nursing (DHS) – Future
Bengal Lab (Medical Lab Science)

CLIA certified service laboratory: (4) Objectives

1. Diagnostic support for ISU University (Student) Health
2. Support for ISU Wellness programs utilizing laboratory testing
3. Provide agricultural food safety & veterinary diagnostic testing
4. Develop new tests based on research currently performed at ISU

- Entrepreneurial venture
- Graduate MLS students actively engaged
- Multi-staged; Measured implementation

(Contact: Dr. Kathy Speigel)
International / Study Abroad Initiatives

- Counseling Department: Study abroad (Malaysia, Thailand, Mexico, Italy, More)
- Service learning
- Future IPE / interdisciplinary opportunities (MPH, PA, Nursing, HCA, others?)
- Contact: Dr. David Kleist
ISU Clinics Initiatives

• **Implementing new EMR (Raintree)** in rehabilitation clinics

• **Practice management systems:**
  ✓ Electronic scheduling
  ✓ Electronic billing

• **Marketing**

• **Research & IPE**
  (contact: Cindy Rock)
School of Rehabilitation and Communication Sciences
Updates
New Research Space in CSD

- ISU Multisensory Research Lab
  - Dr. Nick Altieri
- ISU Speech Perception, Production, and Fluency Disorders Research Lab
  - Dr. Dan Hudock
- Dr. Chris Sanford
  - New lab under construction

New EEG Shared by the Research Labs

1/16/2015
SRCS Faculty Peer Observation

- Peer Observation and Feedback
  - Teaching
  - Course organization

- Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD)
  - Speech-Language Pathology
  - Sign Language Interpreting
  - Audiology

- Physical Therapy Program
DHS Interprofessional Affairs Council

- Gathering information regarding interprofessional events in the DHS
  - Fall 2014 – Spring 2015
  - Interprofessional Education (IPE) events
  - Interprofessional Practice (IPP) events

- Will send a survey to all DHS Faculty
  - Within the next month
  - Using Qualtrix
  - Please complete and submit the survey
    - We will keep a record of your IPE/IPP efforts and accomplishments
  - Thank you in advance for your assistance!
Institute of Rural Health
New Staff and Updates
Institute of Rural Health

Natalie Riewerts
Administrative Assistant I
Office of Medical and Oral Health
Dental Hygiene Updates

- Two faculty searches
- Undergraduate student admissions
- Delta Dental Funding
- North American/Global DH Research Conference
- Interprofessional and Applied Practice Management Course
- Idaho Head Start Association 2015 Edward Zigler Innovation Award
- Program extension to ISU-Meridian
- PhD program development
- Bengal Smiles ISU Sealant Program
Physician Assistant Studies Updates
Dental Sciences Updates

- Dr. Jack Mooney has returned as a clinical faculty member in Pocatello
- Jason Pilarski awarded $1.2M grant (over three years)
Family Medicine
New Staff and Updates
Family Medicine

Kathleen Johnson
Nurse Informaticist/Quality Coordinator
Meridian
Updates
ISU-Meridian Phased Growth

Total Facility Space 181,770 square feet
Total Committed Space 144,900 square feet
Total Remaining Space 36,870 square feet

COMMITTED SPACE
Total Phase III and Phase IV for TVAPL = 18,000 square feet
- Phase III and Partial Phase IV – Cadaver, Virtual, Bioskills Labs
  Construction Fall 2014/Spring 2015, Completion Fall 2015
- Phase IV – PT Exercise Science/Applied Behavioral Research
  Anticipated Completion Fall 2016
ISU-Meridian Phased Growth cont’d

- Physician Assistant Studies Expansion = **4,800 square feet**
  Construction Spring/Summer 2015, Completion Fall 2015
- Dental Hygiene Expansion = **4,800 square feet**
  Legislative Request FY16 or FY17 (depending on appropriation)
- Master Plan Build-out (2nd floor); Legislative Request FY17
  PT/OT Expansion/Relocation Communication Sciences Disorders
Funding for TVAPL Construction (Phases III & IV)

- Project Cost: Phase III = $3,914,554; Phase IV = $2,120,174; Total = $6,034,728
- State Funds: Phase III = $1,957,300 (FY13 Appropriation); Phase IV = $1,060,087 (FY14 Appropriation) = $3,017,387
- Matching Funds @ 50% Commitment: Phase III = $1,957,254 (completed); Phase IV = $1,060,087 (ongoing)
  - Agency Funds: $200K (Unused Authorization) + $100K = $300K
  - Phase IV (Remainder to Fund Raise): $700K (approximately)
Funding for TVAPL Construction (Phases III & IV) cont’d

- Other: TVAPL Occupancy: $73,200 ($25K for SRO)
- Capital One-time Start-up Cost: $1,470,709 ($70K DD)
  - Agency Funds Committed = $672,209; Pending = $416,500
  - FY15 IDOL Grant Funds: $532,180 ($312K for equipment)
  - FY16 IDOL Grant Proposal: $734,793 ($525,698 for equipment)
Research Update

- Research Day is March 13, 2015
- Pilot Grant and Faculty Development opportunities
  - ICHR will circulate emails, contact with questions 282-4177
- Statistical Support
  - Rick Tivis and U of I Graduate Students
  - Natalie Riewerts is the contact at 208-373-1769 or riewnata@isu.edu
Faculty and Staff Surveys
#10 Research consultant to bounce ideas off of
#11 Writer editor

[Bar chart showing the distribution of responses to the need for a writer editor, with categories ranging from 'critically needed' to 'not needed at all'.]
#12 Literature search help
#13 Statistician to design study
#14 Statistician to run and help interpret the data
#15 Collaborator

![Bar Chart]

- Critically needed
- Very needed
- Neither needed or not needed
- Not needed
- Not needed at all
DHS Updates

- SCORE SM Program
- BS in Health Science general concentration
Accomplishments

- Case based discussions added to basic science course
- Equipped A & P lab in Meridian. Working on staffing
- Analyzed clinic revenue streams: Are clinics financially supporting academic programs or vice versa?
- Development of DHS recognized by NWCCU
New Initiatives

● Clinical Rotations Committee
  - Improve efficiencies; expand inter-professional activities
  - Need reps from School of Nursing, Kasiska School of Health Professions, Physician Assistant Studies, and Dental Hygiene

● Enrollment management at the program level.

● New policies:
  ● Professionalism
DHS Spring 2015 Goals

- Increase/stabilize enrollment
- Increase inter-professional activities for students
- Increase accessibility of web courses and sites
- Seek *Quality Matters* endorsement of web courses
- Stay current with *Activity Insight*
DHS Important Dates to Remember for Spring 2015
First Friday Meetings

- February 6th: Activity Insight Refresher presented by Vince Miller and Lorie Chatfield, Institutional Research
- March 6th: Quality Matters presented by Lisa Kidder, ITRC
- Suggestions for April and May
Final words. . .

- Never accept the status quo:
  - If things are going badly, fix them
  - If things are going well, make them even better!

- Please patronize our own clinics!
  - Go Bengal Pharmacy!